
In January 2015 the City Council commissioned Ipsos MORI to undertake a telephone survey of small and medium-sized 

enterprises (SMEs) within the Oxford area. The objectives of this research were to understand businesses’ location priorities, 

supply chain, growth ambitions and recruitment challenges.  Some headlines from the 386 interviews are below; this 

information will be used to inform Oxford’s longer term planning.  Further info: summary report | presentation | full report 

Oxford’s businesses are well-established and growing,  

financially secure and employing their workers flexibly 
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More likely to be embryonic 
businesses  

Rely on good road network to 
receive goods  

Strong local market/demand  

Knowledge and understanding of 
the trends and local scene  

Professional | Scientific 

Education  

Retail | Arts  

Accommodation | Food 

Info | Comms | Estate | Admin  Manufacturing | Construction  

Transport  

More likely to have international 
customers  

Most likely to deliver 
goods/services online  

Located in Oxford because of 
strong links to academia  

More likely to be micro (<5 
employees) and online businesses   

Located in Oxford because of 
traditional ties/links to home, not 

due to local market strength  

Aiming to expand  

Goods most likely to be delivered 
by road  

Location is due to local market 
opportunities and proximity to home 

The large city catchment is 
important 

Key characteristics and drivers for specific sectors  

 Oxford SME Business Survey 2015  

Where businesses have recruitment 

difficulties, the top reasons are finding the 

right skill set and/or experience and 

insufficient affordable housing.  Whilst only 

18% of Oxford businesses have retention 

problems, affordable living and commuting 

issues are the main external issues. 

Housing and transport are 

common challenges 

23%

23%

32%

58%

It is expensive to commute

It is time-consuming to commute

Cannot afford to buy a property

It is expensive to live in Oxford

What are the external barriers to retaining 
key employees? 

of Oxford businesses have 
been in the city for 11 or more 
years 

68% 

said they will definitely still be 

based in Oxford in 5 years’ 
79% 

do not envisage having to 

access finance in the next 

2-3 years 

plan to expand their current 

business within the next 5 

years 

58%

69% 

82% 

63% 

offer flexibility to their 

workforce by supporting 

flexible working hours 

are currently recruiting or 

planning to recruit new 

staff 

http://www.oxford.gov.uk/Library/Documents/Consultation/Oxford%20Business%20Survey%202015%20Executive%20Summary.pdf
http://www.oxford.gov.uk/Library/Documents/Consultation/Oxford%20Business%20Survey%202015%20Presentation.pdf
http://www.oxford.gov.uk/Library/Documents/Consultation/Oxford%20Business%20Survey%202015%20Report.pdf

